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Comments
on the Laws “The Supreme Soviet of the Republic of Belarus” 

and “The President of the Republic of Belarus

by Kestutis LAPINSKAS (Lithuania)

I. Law on the Supreme Soviet of the Republic of Belarus

The Law on the Supreme Soviet of the Republic of Belarus was adopted 
on the 21st of December 1994. It has been stated in the short preamble, 
that this Law on the basis and with the purpose of implementation of the 
Constitution (1994) shall regulate the legal status of the Supreme Soviet 
the content and order of its activity, and its assurance. The Law consists of 
10 chapters and 118 articles. These comments are aimed to draw attention 
to some doubtful or debatable statements of the Law, referring to the 
Constitution of the Republic of Belarus and the principle of separation of 

powers, there consolidated.

1 To begin with the attention should be directed to the unclear legal nature 
and purpose of the reviewed act. According to the Article 94 of the 
Constitution the activities of the Supreme Soviet, bodies thereof and the 
deputies shall he determined by the. Rules of Procedure of the Supreme 
Soviet as well as by other legislative acts, to the Posent case the 
mentioned issues are governed by the Law, not by the Rules of Procedure^ 
It is true that there are some statutory norms, however there are plenty of 
norms, governing the order of activities (i.e. procedural), which should be 
placed in the Rules of Procedure. These are, for instance, the order of law 
draft consideration and adoption of laws and other acts, organisation о 
activity of the Supreme Soviet and other issues.

2 The Law includes declarative provisions of non-normative content or 
issues directly not related to the governed subject. For instance, the 
necessity to tell the doctrinal provisions on the principles of Parliament 
activity, Parliament relations with the citizens and their tate power 
exercising forms (Articles 2-5) is doubtful, as well as to speak about the 
tasks and the purpose of different kinds of courts, of t e ocura or 
General and the Supervisory Authority (Articles 15-19) and similar issues.
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g“:anTac“V limits of the Constitution and ft. laws 

adopted in accordance therewith”.

4 According to the Constitution the Supreme Soviet is the highest 
standing representative and the unique le^slatwebod^Th^ areno dnect 
indications of the executive functions of the said mstitutio . nrjr..:Die 
is correct, for the Article 6 of the Constitution has established the pmcip 
of separation of powers, i.e, the separation of powers 
executive and judicial. However the law includes P™VIS1°nS ^ f is 
attachment of certain executive functions to the Parliament. It is 
Geminate in the part IV of the Article 12, that the Supreme Soviet shall
make decisions, in the course of fuffillmg the 8°;^
Article 10 established, that the Supreme Soviet shall fulfi 
owner with the regard to the property of the Republic of 
56 provides for extremely wide control powers which might be treated 
the interference of the Supreme Soviet into the sphere (prerogatives)

executive power.

5 Article 27 of the law has determined too wide and not substantiated (not 
havk^ constitutional grounds) powers of Ihe Supreme Soviet v, h me 
renard to local self-governments. The Supreme Soviet shall establish he 
system rf local Self governments bodies, ensure —o o *
qualification increasment of the personnel, control the ac“^J* tì
administrations and self-governments. The Parliaments ot de 
states usually do not fulfil the above mentioned functions. Some sun 
functions within the extent, limited by the law, are Mfille y 
executive power institutions. It should not be forgo n, 
interference may always cause certain dangers to the fimcüonmg of local

self-governments in general.



6 Artide 90 of the law determines subjects that have tile ngh _ 
legislative initiative. The Constitutional Court has not been mdicate 
Jfoñgtem. Article 39 of the law of the Supreme Soviet, which defines 
te to of realisation of the right of legislative initiative, allows to draw a 
conclusion, that this righi is attached to the Constitutional Court as welf
Such conclusion has been drawn due to the fact that, >n accordance w,* 
the Article 130 of the Constitution, the Constitutional Court shall b 
entitled to submit motions to the Supreme Soviet on the adopwm an 
modification of laws. But die Constitution does not teat * *
right of legislative initiative On the contrary, m the part Ш of te Artiue 
39of te hw on Supreme Soviet, the said right to subimtmotionsto the 
Supreme Soviet on the adoption of laws has been treated as a form of 

realisation of the right of legislative initiative.

7 The powers ofte Chairman and Vice-chairmen of the Supreme Soviet 
have been determined in chapter VI (it consists of 10 article^ of te la* 
These rights are quite big and important (especially tese 
Chairman) Concerning that, should be drawn attention, that the grounds or 
procedure of removing from office of the Chaiman and V.ce-chamnen 
have not been deteimined. A very laconic and inconclusive wording tells 
that the said officials can be removed from office by decision of th 
Supreme Soviet. This indetennination surprises, for the law indu 
numerous not so much important, in other words, minor, issues.

8 Chapter Vili of the law determines te purpose, composition and 
competence of a Presidium of the Supreme Soviet According to the 
Article 89 of te Constitution, the purpose of the Presidium is toorgan£ 
te activity of the Supreme Soviet”. Article 79 of the law repeats the 
constitutional provision, Article 83 details (concretises) it Howev^1, 's 
doubtful wether te said constitutional provision m the latter case tes not 
been violated, for te point 7 of the Article 83 determines, that the 
Presidium, in accordance *th te law, shall consider other or^abon 
and assurance issues of activity of the Supreme Soviet, Supervisory 
Authority of the Republic of Belarus, Prosecutor s office and oter bodies 
toed by the Supreme Soviet and subordinated thereof. We can make a 
conclusion about strong powers of this body (beyond the constitatioim 
wording) from te provision of the part IT of the Article ’
which says: resolutions of te Presidium of the Supreme Sovurt adopted 
within the limits of its competence, according to the law, sha



obligatory fulfilled by all bodies and officials. It
these izenerallv obligatory acts can not be appealed to the
Courtfbut may be abolished only by the Presidium itself and the Supreme

Soviet.

9 Article 95 of the law has determined the grounds for the termination of 
„of *e deputies of the Supreme Soviet. It has been detemuned m 
point 9 that in accordance with the law a deputy of the Supreme Soviet 
may* be recalled. However, the Constitution does not provide for foe 
possibility of the recall of a deputy (moreover, the grounds for the 
termination of powers of the deputies have not been regulatedI in foe 
Constitution in general). Because of such legal provision, e , 
deputy’s mandate is doubtful, i.e. has the concept of a free mandate ne! 
been violated in this case? Does that not mean that the independence of a 
representative of the nation is again limited by certain elements of th 

imperative mandate?

IL Law on the President of the Republic of Belarus

Law on the President of the Republic of Belarus was adopted on the 21st 
of February 1995 and was aimed to realise the provisions of 
Constitution on the legal status of the President, to determmeh.s*e 
relation ships with other branches of state power. The law consists of 5

chapters and 39 articles.

1 It is doubtful, whether the division of the President «>“P«tó"ce 
"exelusive” (Article 17) and “ordinary” (Article 18) 18 .f 4е
powers of the President, which have been determined m Article 100 of the 
Constitution, are rather voluntarily divided in the said ‘wo joups of the 
law. Such classification of powers may become the basis for an m 
interpretation about paramount and minor powers of the “
the reasonings (conclusions) Ihat exclusive competence of the President 
should be realised only by the Restent lums^/herself.howev^ the 
fulfilment of other powers are the right of the President, but b d 
duty. It is worth noticing, that the said classificaUon Jhas ^not 
on the separation of powers of the President as a State Head (see Article



18, points 4,9,10,11 and 12), from those of the Head of executive power 
either (see Article 18, points 1,2,3,etc.).

2 It is scarcely possible to consider the right of the President, established 
in the point 4 of Article 18,, as constitutionally substantiated - to make 
motions to the Supreme Soviet on discharging ,heCh^^°f*' 
Constitutional Court, Chairman of the Supreme Soviet, Chairman of the 
Higher Economic Court. The Constitution does not provide for such right 
directly. It is true, that the law relates this right to a quite importan 
condition - the necessity to substantiate such proposal. However, it is 
scarcely sufficient. The grounds for discharging of the Chairmen of Courts 
should be established in the law. Changing of Chairmen without legal basis 
midit be interpreted as an interference into the independence of judicia 
power and violation of the principle of the independence of courts.

3 Some control powers of the President are interpreted too widely - 
especially on conformity of the acts of executive authorities to к » 
According to the point 21 of Article 100 of the Constitution the President 
has the right “ to cancel acts of the executive authorities subordinate to 
him/lier”11 However in the point 5 of the Article 18 of the law the said n#, 
is expanded in this way: “Proceeding from the national mterests and t 
interests of citizenry having residence on the relevant territory, carry out 
control on conformity of the resolutions and *eacttvityof bodiesloT 
power, dependent on him/her, to the legislation of the Republic of Belarus

in the following forms: , . x
.. cancel the Acts of the Executive authorities, dependent on

the President,^ ^ resolutjon3 of locai executive and economic

bodies that are not in conformity to the legislation ” _ .
Thus the Constitution has not vested in the President the nght to control 
the activity of subordinate bodies in general, but only tells about the nght 

to cancel the acts of executive authorities.

4 Debatable prerogatives of the President have been worded in Article 21 
of the law : “...shall implement measures for protection of mterests of tl 
citizens of the Republic of Belarus outside the country, as well as the 
Byelorussians residing in other States.” It would be possiblet0 md“sta^ ƒ the law provided for the actions, exclusively according to the 
international treaties concluded by Belarus (though the necessity
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. TU0 «art il of the Artide 24 of the law determines very wide powers of 
SÄ" Security Council of the Republic of Beta», 
the hiaher^ollective co-ordinating-and*political body winch is establish
for ììSementatìon of the military policy of the republic m the sphere о

sr.sÄS'Ä:Es sa ааглаг жялk ueT w also of economic affairs as well as rights and freedoms offe
Tens, is quite surprising. We can also i^^e " pow. 
of this institution from the fact, that m case of «testate ofemergey, 
hodv may be entrusted with the functions of the State power
administration: “Under the state of emergency, the л
carrv out. on the resolution of the Supreme Soviet, the functions or me 
state power and administration to ensure the necessary measure 
stabilisation of the situation or to repel aggression; s “w„
fonctions on the territory of: the repub* eould detetmine

« SSTSÄÄ. «
precise. On me omer nanu uít * ^ tr. substitute over statewith exclusively decisive powers (even empowered to substitute

bodies).

‘ M,V! iÄt. T«s
Si* fc "S'tí
issue an order to launch military opera io . re^ate(j to a sudden
allowed in three cases: two of them ar third
invasion of die armed "mv^on mto’thc air-space of
case has been characterised as a deliberate , use 0f its
foe Republic of Belarus”. Namely tbs case is dou tM^ecau^o ^ 
insufficient definition as well as the lack of clearness.



Immelma of military operations, in fact, may depend on the most 
ìmfgnìficant violation of ah - space and its dilaterai 
“deliberate” invasion Thus, it scarcely conforms to the pnnciples of 
foreign policy, established in Article 18 of the Constitution.

7 Article 28 of the law establishes the right of the President to app 
the Constitutional Court. Here, as a matter of fact are repeated Л 
provisions of points 1 and 2 of the part II of the Article Ì27 of * 
Constitution. Nevertheless, the content of provision m the point 2 of Ле
Se 28 is expanded, because after the words “General Procurator the

new words “any state body” are appended. . . , ,
This contradicts the Constitution, as the said words are not included into
the point 2 of the Article 127 of the Constitution.

8 According to the Constitution the President is the Head not only of the 
Lte bm of Ле Executive power as well. This is why he adnnmsna es all 
system of executive power bodies and caries nut other powms estabhshed 
in the Constitution. However the Constitution does not P™^e for the 
President the possibility to substitute any executive power bodies or to 
Se over issues ascribed to their competence. Thus tire
part П of the Article 29 “The President shall .the„e* H^tìon The
of the legislative authorities "hardly corresponds to the Constitution, ih
attempato expand unlimitedly the powers of the
conform to the common principles of separation of powers and legitima у,
established in Articles 6 and 7 of the Constitution.

9 The heading of Chapter IV does not fully conform to its content At the 
. ,. гЧхоптрг f Article ЗП is mentioned a constitutional body,

Si-rrrSfiSÏZ“organisation and ensuring of the " ^Hary,

technical °Lstihrtion, but "noT a constitutional body. Became of diese 
difference's, the status of die Cabinet of Munsters should not be

diSCUSSÄrSdofhri abinet of Ministers in Artide 31 

of riie law doesno” My conform to die Constitution^ An abbreviated

KtXSLÍ ÏÂ ——- -



• .i,. President ” as a matter of fact, differs
decrees * *,he Constitutlon, which determine, that
from the norms of Article Ш1 о ы DOweri edicts and orders
“ThePresidentshaUissue,withmthel ? Unwilling,yi one may
and stall organise ^J^Xgs 'e anned to beUtt.e the status of 
draw the conclusion, *at such P fulfilment of functions not
a constitutional body and to impute to u шс
provided for by the Constitution.

Vilnius Kestutis Lapinskas
■November 6,1995


